
 
 
 
1960 FERRARI 1512 
(PP-RB27)  
Wheelbase 95" Front Track 53" Rear Track 53.5" 
 
HISTORY 
Ferrari had relied on its 1.5 ltr V6 used in Formula 2 in 1959 and had been rewarded with the 1961 World Championships. In 
an effort to match the power outputs of the new British V8's Ferrari rapidly developed V8 and Flat 12 engines these were fitted 
to modified Aero chassis. Both cars were run in the 1964/65 seasons. 
 
COLOUR SCHEME 
Overall Ferrari red with white numbers and pale blue wheels. 
NART colours overall white with blue decals and white wheels 
 
1964 
Italy  Bandini   No.4  Red, pale blue wheels  practice only 
USA  Bandini  No.8  Blue/white NART  retired 
Mexico Bandini  No.8  Blue/white NART  3rd 
  Surtees  No.8T  Blue/white NART  practice only 
 
1965 
S/Africa Bandini  No.2  Red, pale blue wheels  retired 
Monaco Bandini  No.17  Red, pale blue wheels  2nd    
Belgium Bandini  No.2  Red, pale blue wheels  9th     
French  Bandini  No.4  Red, pale blue wheels  8th     
British Surtees  No.1  Red, pale blue wheels  3rd 
Dutch Surtees   No.2  Red, pale blue wheels  7th 
German Surtees  No.7  Red, pale blue wheels  retired 
Monza Bandini  No.4  Red, pale blue wheels  4th 
  Surtees  No.8  Red, pale blue wheels  retired 
USA  Bandini  No.2  Blue/white NART  4th 
  Rodriquez No.14  Blue/white NART  5th 
Mexico Bandini  No.2  Blue/white NART  8th 
  Rodriguez No.14  Blue/white NART  7th 
 
INSTRUCTIONS 

• Assemble your chassis and offer it up to the body to ensure clearance for axles, wheels and that the guide rotates fully. 
Scrub the body with liquid detergent and Scotchbrite. 

• Polish up white metal components and fit and Araldite to body. Black wash radiator grille. 
• Carefully trim windscreen and fit to the inner lip of the cockpit aperture. 
• It is suggested that a screw type contrate gear as opposed to the force fit type be used, this will allow the two white 

metal disc brakes supplied to be Araldited to the chassis sides over the bearings. Note calipers to the outside top. If 
these are used you may need to relieve the inside face of the exhaust pipes cast onto the body. 

• Glue exhaust pipes into slot in bottom of gearbox (longer ends rearmost). 
 
PENELOPE'S TIPS 
Chassis SM1s with CL wheels and GPT tyres. 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


